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Message from the President 
  

 
 

Over the last 3 years, the Jewish Heritage Museum of  
Monmouth County has  grown  from a thought, to an idea, 
to a concept and plan, to a reality — a tangible, operating, 
inspirational destination where one can experience history, art, 
performance, and culture. 
 

In many ways our museum has far exceeded expectations for 
its inaugural season. Credit for this success is shared by the 
JHMOMC’s hardworking Board of Trustees and its docents 
without whom none of the dreams for an  operational museum 
space could have been realized. Those of you who have sup-
ported our programs, visited the Museum to see the Hanuk-

kah Lamps of the Diaspora exhibit, and attended our Art show gala openings also de-
serve our thanks. Those of you who have renewed your memberships, who have spread 
the word that this museum project is worth supporting, and who have participated in our 
fundraising campaigns can all take pride in how far we have come in such a short time. 
 

We can applaud the diverse and special moments we have shared at the JHMOMC this 
year, but only briefly. Plans are well along for a second full year of operation and another 
ambitious and challenging schedule is developing.  
 

Summer plans include musical programming and a  photographic/art exhibit. In the 
fall, a fabric exhibit is planned.  In early November, the JHMOMC will host the mov-
ing and powerful Holocaust Exhibit on loan from the Brookdale  Holocaust Center. 
 

The Hayloft Performance Space will host a variety of full scale theatrical productions and 
in concert performances, all taking full advantage of our lighting and sound  system to 
deliver high quality productions. The upcoming season will also see a  continuation of our 
well received film series.  
 

History will also come alive through the JHMOMC’s commitment to its preservation and 
education mission. Plans include a mid-winter tribute to trustee, Rabbi Sally J. Priesand 
and an exhibit of papers, art, and memorabilia from her life as America’s first female rabbi.  
 

Next April, the Museum will commemorate the 65th anniversary of the end of World War II 
with an ambitious multidimensional exhibit accompanied by programming and perform-
ances that pay tribute to our veterans and contribute to preserving a history that must not 
be allowed to be forgotten. 
 

Finally, on a personal note, I extend my thanks to the Board of Trustees, to Jean        
Klerman, our Director, and to all the wonderful, committed individuals who have made 
this past year possible. It has been a privilege and an honor to serve as President of the 
Board of Trustees over the last year. I am thrilled at how far we have come and I am   
excited about the promise the future holds for our continued growth. Not only has the 
JHMOMC become a place where one can experience history, it has become a place in 
which we have created a history of our own. 
 

                --Michael Berman 
               JHMOMC President       
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Board of Trustees Election Goes to a Mail Ballot as Annual Meeting Falls 
Short of a Quorum 
 

At the June 2nd annual meeting of the JHMOMC, the absence of a quorum of 10 percent of the general    
membership forced the approval of the budget and the election of the Nominating Committee’s slate of      
candidates for the museum’s Board of Trustees to a mail ballot. Included with this issue of Heritage Highlights 
are copies of the proposed 2009 / 2010 JHMOMC budget and a ballot listing the Nominating Committee’s 
slate of candidates for the Board of Trustees.  
 

Museum members are urged to complete the ballot and return it promptly to the Museum. According to 
JHMOMC By-Laws pertaining to mail-in ballots, election to replace Board members whose terms are expiring 
will be per a simple majority of ballots received by July 7, 2009. Determination of incoming officers of the    
Museum will be postponed until after results of the Board of Trustees election are known. 
 

PLEASE VOTE AND RETURN YOUR BALLOT PROMPTLY. 
 

In other discussion at the annual meeting, President Michael Berman cited the enormous success of the     
Museum’s first year at the Levi Solomon Barn and the doubling of the membership during the period. He     
acknowledged the hard work of the Museum’s Board and its many volunteers and discussed  new Museum  efforts 
in grant writing for supplemental funding. 
 

Vice President Michael Steinhorn presented the proposed budget, also covered the implications of grant              
funding, and reviewed concept projects that have not yet been quantified in terms of funding requirements.  Elaine 
Ruda, chair of the Nominations Committee, presented a slate of members standing for election to the board,                   
(see insert included with this issue), but as a quorum was not present, no action could be taken on the election.  
 
 

Interim Director Jean Klerman to Assume New Duties 
 

JHMOMC Founding Co-President and Interim Director Jean Kler-
man’s one-year term is expiring. Ms. Klerman  is moving on to the 
bposition of JHMOMC Scholar in Residence and took the opportunity  
at the annual meeting to review the inaugural year’s remarkable ac-
complishments. She recounted the founding and early history of the 
JHMOMC and the effort to ready the Levi Solomon Barn as the Mu-
seum’s home. She then cited a herculean first year program that in-
cluded three major art exhibits, an outstanding exhibit of Diaspora 
Hanukkah lamps, several children’s art, crafts, and history projects, 
multiple programs, both on and off-site, relating to events and person-
alities that shaped the Jewish history of Monmouth County. Ms. Kler-
man also reviewed Hayloft Performance Space events that included a 
major theatrical production, a children’s Tu B’Shevat choral 

 program, three significant piano recitals, and a swing band concert. 
 The Museum also held a birthday celebration honoring Monmouth 
 County composer Gilman  Collier with an accompanying musical per-
formance of Collier’s work co-sponsored by the Monmouth Conservatory of Music. Another presentation, in-
augurated by the Museum and co-sponsored with Monmouth University,  featured former U.S. Poet Laureate 
Robert Pinsky. The Museum also hosted a film series, and a lecture series on Jewish themed topics.  
 

Ms. Klerman acknowledged the support of the Jewish Federation,  the  work of the Museum’s  docents, vol-
unteers and Program and Exhibits committees, as well as the special events chairpersons and coworkers, all 
of whom contributed so much to the Museum’s first year’s success and an attendance of more than 4000 visi-
tors. She went on to state that in her new position as Scholar in Residence, she will be working actively to 
contribute to the JHMOMC’s  historical preservation mission. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Director Jean Klerman receives a certificate 
of appreciation from JHMOMC President 
Michael Berman at the June 2nd meeting. 
(Photo: Allan Goldberg, Coachman Studios) 
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tion and Festival Chair; Jeffrey Wolf, Publications and Ticketmaster; 
Gloria Berman, Elaine Ruda, Alyssa Wolf and Ali Bleich who helped with the craft tables, and Jeanne Liebowitz and 
Maxine Bussell who served refreshments.  The hard work of all made this event  a smashing success. 
                                                                                                                                                 -- Georgine Eberight 

 Wasserman - Berman Piano Concert 
 

 A JHMOMC concert March 15th 2009, featuring pianists Alan 
 Wasserman and Brenna Berman, offered works by Beethoven,           
 Mendelssohn, Ravel, Granados, and Chopin. The two artists alternately 
 shared the stage and both received standing ovations.  
  

 Due both to the intimacy of the performance space and the bright 
 acoustical character of the Hayloft interior, the JHMOMC Hayloft has 
 proven to be an excellent venue for live performances. The                
 Museum looks forward to continued support of its live performance           
 programming. If you have attended and enjoyed the Hayloft Performance 
 Space experience please pass the word along to others. Upcoming per-
 formances will be listed on the Museum website, www.JHMOMC.org, 
 and in this newsletter. 
    Brenna Berman and Alan Wasserman  

Children’s Heritage Arts and Crafts Festival 
 

Busy little hands and dancing little feet filled the barn on April 19th 
2009, as the JHMOMC hosted its first Children’s Jewish Heritage 
Arts and Crafts Festival. Our young visitors created their own              
masterpieces with the variety of craft projects provided, danced to 
music and participated in fun games provided by D.J.s Matt and 
Robbie of InMotion Entertainment, had their happy faces painted by 
Ella Filson (aka Sparkles), and received a caricature of themselves 
by our own President and talented artist, Michael Berman. Each child 
was provided with the Museum’s very first coloring book. It told the 
story of the barn and was created by Festival Co-Chair, Georgine 
Eberight, and Newsletter Design Editor, Jeffrey Wolf. A  Fun Facts 
sheet was available for our guests and their parents to help them 
learn more about our historic barn. Guests also participated in a 
scavenger hunt with prizes. Thanks go to Cheryl Ingerman, Educa-

 
 

Robert Pinsky In JHMOMC / Monmouth University Program  
 

At the Jewish Heritage Museum’s invitation, former U.S. Poet Laureate and Long 
Branch native, Robert Pinsky, returned to Monmouth County this past April 2nd to 
speak about his poetry from the perspective of his Jewish  heritage.  Monmouth    
University’s Visiting Writers Series co-sponsored the event at Pollak Theatre on the West 
Long Branch campus. Speaking to an enthusiastic audience of over 470, Pinsky          
described the literary and cultural traditions that influenced his work, offered                  
several evocative readings from his poetry, and responded  insightfully to questions                  
from the audience. 

JHMOMC Officer Marjorie Kalman-Kutz, seen here with  Robert  Pinsky, coordinated 
the event with Monmouth University Assistant Dean Michael Thomas.   
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The large and appreciative audience attending       
composer Gilman Collier’s  80th Birthday Tribute     
Concert held April 30 at the Jewish Heritage Museum 
was treated to an  evening of exquisite music played by 
master musicians.  The concert, which premiered  two 
of Mr. Collier’s newer chamber works, the “Quintet for 
Clarinet, Two Violins, Viola and Cello” and the “Little 
Suite for Cello Solo” (dedicated to his wife Gisela, a 
cellist) was presented by the Monmouth Conservatory 
of Music Chamber Players: Christopher Collins Lee and 
Garry Ianco, violins, Dorothy Sobieski,  viola, Jameson 
Platte, cello and Roy Gussman, clarinet. The warmth and 

richness of the performance were enhanced by the Museum’s fabulous acoustics. 
As one member of the audience expressed it, the barn’s high beamed wooden  
construction created the illusion of listening to the music from “inside a cello.” 

 
A short video with text and visuals 
describing highlights in the com-
poser’s life preceded the concert. 
Created by Michael  and Gloria Ber-
man  and Sid Marshall,  it contained a 
soundtrack of Collier’s piano music. 
The program ended with the presen-
tation of gifts, a spirited rendition of 
“Happy Birthday” with coffee and 
birthday cake to go around. Mr. Col-
lier expressed his appreciation with 
his usual elegance and humor, which 
many friends and admirers say match 

       the tone of his compositions. 

 

 

Gilman Collier Chamber Music Birthday Concert  

 
Alan Mallach Recital Adds to the 
Hayloft Performance Season 
 
Roosevelt based pianist and historian Alan Mal-
lach graced the Hayloft Performance space    
located at the JHMOMC on May 17th 2009. Mr. 
Mallach performed piano pieces composed by 
Mendelssohn, Schoenberg, Anton Rubenstein, 
and Zuckerman to dramatic effect. 
  

              A special guest added a vocal element as mezzo-
              soprano Cheri Rose Katz performed two vocal 
              works by Anton Rubenstein. The concert event 
was received enthusiastically and was followed by a reception to meet the artists.     

Alan Mallach at the piano accompanying 
mezzo soprano Cheri Rose Katz. (Photo: 
Michael Berman) 

(L to R) Roy Gussman, Christopher Collins Lee, Garry 
Ianco, Jameson Platte, Dorothy Sobieski. (Photo: Allan 
Goldberg, Coachman Studios) 

        Gilman Collier 
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“Concept Seven” Art Exhibit 
 
Concept Seven  is a collaborative group of seven Jewish women artists from Monmouth County who have 
been working together for over 25 years.  They are: Karen Starrett Belfer, Shirley Bloomfield, Claire Boren, 
Judi Lewis, Judith Mamiye, Arlene Mollow and Carole Winograd. 
 
Concept Seven launched a group exhibition at the JHMOMC with a May 3rd reception.  Music at the event was 
provide by Jay Wolff on the piano.  The Exhibit then opened to the public on May 5th . 

 
The personalities of the Concept Seven artists are as varied as their preferred art mediums: painting, charcoal, 
encaustic wax, photography, collage, printmaking, and mixed media. Each artist has lived life’s joys and      
sorrows and each has created her own works of art to express individual feelings or to transcend them.  The 
group continues to experiment and expand their art while sharing critiques, inspiration, laughter, and at times 
       special projects and exhibitions. The universality of their 
       experiences is reflected in their individual work.  As artists
                             they are a part of the Jewish history of  Monmouth County.
                     
       On May 31st,, a Meet the Artists event was held at the           
       Museum. Each artist discussed her individual contributions 
       to the exhibit and shared her thoughts about things that  
       influence and inspire the creative spark that carries through
       from the idea stage to the creation of the final work. The       
       collaboration  of  Concept  Seven in  this  wonderful exhibit   
       creates an interactive and synergistic effect that magnifies the 
       sum of the individual artistic contributions.  The exhibit will run 
       through the summer months.    
                    
                --- Mel Druin 
(L to R) Karen Starrett Belfer, Shirley Bloomfield, Claire 
Boren, Judi Lewis, Judith Mamiye, Arlene Mollow and 
Carole Winograd  (Photo: Allan Goldberg, Coachman Studios) 

The Adolph Strauss Mansion  
and Museum, Atlantic Highlands, NJ  

Guggenheim Cottage Library,                             
Monmouth University, West Long Branch, NJ  
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“The Jewish Newport on the Jersey Shore: The History of the German-
Jews of Monmouth County”, a Jewish Heritage Museum slide talk, was        
presented at the Ruth Hyman JCC in Deal on May 19. The talk was part of a 
full-day program that included tour stops at the Guggenheim Library of    
Monmouth College and the Strauss Mansion in Atlantic Highlands, both    
surviving  turn-of-the-century summer residences of wealthy Jewish  vacationers. 
An earlier       version of the talk was given at the Long Branch  Historical Society 
in March. While no  specific date has been set as yet, the JHMOMC is planning a 
repeat performance of the program at the Levi Solomon barn in the fall. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Created by Jean Klerman and Marc Diament, the slide talk describes 
Monmouth County’s  first permanent German-Jewish communities       
established in  Keyport and Long Branch in the mid 1800’s and       
spotlights the glamorous and lavish life style that earned the summer 
resort area the title, “The  Jewish Newport on the Jersey Shore.” 
 

Synagogues and other organizations interested in “booking” this        
slide-show for their own programs should contact the JHMOMC at     
732-252-6990 or at info@jhmomc.org. 

 Museum’s German-Jewish Slide Show Hits The Road 
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The History Corner:  Jersey Homesteads and Roosevelt NJ 

 
Jersey Homesteads was established in 1936 by the U.S.            
Government under the National Industrial Recovery Act as an     
agricultural-industrial cooperative community for Jewish garment 
workers and farmers. It was one of President Roosevelt’s            
experiments in social and economic recovery during the Great    
Depression. It was founded by Benjamin Brown, a Ukrainian-Jewish 
immigrant who had established rural cooperatives and became 
wealthy through setting up a poultry exchange between the Western 
states and New York. Brown envisioned Jersey Homesteads as a 
model for farming communities in which Eastern European Jewish 
culture and the Yiddish language could be preserved. Upon the   
announcement of the U.S. Government program in 1933, he set up 
the Provisional Commission for Jewish Farm settlements in the 
United States and applied for a $500,000 award from the Division of 

Subsistence Homesteads to establish what became Jersey Homesteads.  He purchased 1200 acres in Millstone 
Township, Monmouth County and began taking applications for 200 settlers. Five hundred acres of the tract were 
to be used for farming, and the remaining portion for 200 houses on 1/2 acre plots, a  community school, a factory 
building, a poultry yard and modern water and sewer plants. 
 

In 1937, Jersey Homesteads separated from MIllstone Township and was incorporated as a borough. Following 
World War II, the Government sold the homes to the residents and others, and the factory was privatized. A name 
change to Roosevelt, in honor of F.D.R., occurred in 1954, and in 1992 the town was designated as the Jersey 
Homesteads Historic District on both the National and State Registers of Historic Places 
.  
At its inception, people who applied for homes in Jersey Homesteads paid $500 up front and were screened 
for compatibility to the concept of a cooperative community. The first two busloads of predominantly Jewish 
“settlers” held approximately 20 families. Helen Barth, who still lives in Roosevelt, moved there from the 
Bronx at age three. It appealed to her parents, she explained, to raise their children in a rural environment 
out of the crowded city. Helen remembers attending a Yiddish folkshul sponsored by the Workmen’s           
Circle, a working class secular Jewish organization that promotes Yiddish culture within the                                 
American Jewish experience. Another resident, Dolores Chasen, who has lived in Roosevelt for 62 years, 
came to Jersey Homesteads when her father took over the 
newly converted hat factory. She fondly remembers a cow-
milking contest and her wedding in the gymnasium of the local 
school where she taught for 28 years. Dolores claims to have 
had “the only chuppa with a basketball hoop over it.” 
 

Roosevelt, with fewer than 900 residents, is still the only town in        
the United States that has a synagogue as its single house of worship.  
More recently,  the community has come to be associated with the 
arts. In 1986 the late writer, Peter Berlinrut, and nationally known    
artists, Bernarda Bryson, Ben Shahn and Jacob Landau, with David      
Herrstrom and friends founded the Roosevelt Arts Project. Today,  
Roosevelt boasts a higher percentage of professional artists of all    
persuasions than any other town in America. Its flat-roofed,            
Bauhaus inspired architecture (designed by Louis Kahn) secured for 
Roosevelt a place on the National Historic Register. 
 

                                                                                      
                       — Caryl Sills 
          .  
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Aerial view of Jersey Homesteads looking westward 
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JHMOMC Calendar of Events-Summer 2009 

 
June 28, (Sunday)       3:00 pm  “David Herrstrom – A Reading of His Poetry” & “David Brahinsky – “Musical Selections”    
                           A free poetry & lecture program. 
 

July 12 (Sunday)         3:00 pm    “Cori Scotti & Friends In a Selection of Songs from Copeland, Bernstein & the opera William Penn”  
   $15 for non-members ($12 members) $10 for groups of ten or more  
                                                                                                                                           
July 26 (Sunday)         3:00 pm       "Broadway in the Barn" Escape the summer heat and enjoy the relaxing sounds of Broadway's  
   Best. A live concert presented by the JCC Drama Singers. $15 non-members ($12 members 
              
August 2 (Sunday)      7:00 pm      “Snow in August” - A family film recommended for ages 10 and up- 
                                                           $7 adults $5.00 children $5  
                                                                   
                                                                       

August 27 (Thursday) 7:00 pm   "Romantic Notions" An Evening of Love Songs from the Great American Songbook presented  

August 29 (Saturday)  8:30 pm by Oasis Players  $18 for non-members ($15 for members) 
August 30 (Sunday)    3:00 pm                                                

       Exhibits 
 
Concept 7 Women's Art Group    now showing  

 

JHMOMC History Exhibit at the Monmouth County Clerk's Office at 33 Mechanic Street  (in the Market Yard), Freehold, NJ    July - August  
 
The Jewish Heritage Museum is normally open free of charge to the public on Sundays 11:00 am-3:00 pm and on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
10:00 am – 3:00 pm.  
 
During the summer the Museum will be closed the following Sundays:  
June 21(Father's Day), July 5(Independence Day Weekend), July 19 (Photo Exhibit Opening Reception),  
and Sundays in August when a program is not taking place. 
 
* Calendar subject to change. Please check the Museum’s website, www.jhmomc.org  for updated information. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In the Spring of 2010, The Jewish Heritage Museum of Monmouth County will open a major exhibit in commemoration of VE 
Day, to honor those who served in our Armed Forces and those who stayed at home, to retell stories of soldiers and survi-
vors and their families, and to tell for the first time stories of involvement in the war effort that have yet to be heard. More di-
rectly, we are planning this exhibit in order to explore, commemorate, and understand the experiences and  influences of the 
Jewish people of Monmouth County who were touched in some way by the world-changing events of World War II.   
 

This will be a multimedia presentation, including the written word, recordings of the spoken word, video displays and      
showcase displays of letters, uniforms, artifacts, photographs and other memorabilia collected by members of our commu-
nity.  As a whole, we intend for this display to tell the story, and to a very large extent no one can know what that story will be 
until it has been told. We hope that it will be told by you.  
 

If you have any information that you would like to share with us – perhaps a historical or personal anecdote, an artifact, a 
cherished letter or photograph or something unexpected, we would urge you to please get in touch with us.  Please use our 
dedicated e-mail address, jhmomcww2@optonline.net, or dedicated phone line, (732-252-5579) with a brief description of 
what you would like to contribute; leave your contact information with us and our volunteers will get in touch with you.  Of 
course, you can also send us regular mail at JHMOMC, PO Box 7078,  Freehold, N.J. 07728.   
 

Please note, this is not a solicitation for materials or donations at this time, we are looking for information only initially.    

Seeking Contributions for WWII Exhibit at JHMOMC, Spring 2010 



 

X- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
 

PLEASE JOI5 US BECOME A MEMBER TODAY 
 

Please mail this membership application with your check to JHMOMC,  
P.O. Box 7078, Freehold, NJ 07728 

 
 

 

       _____  Individual   $18                    _____ Supporter $50      
 

  _____  Family     $36  _____ Patron $100 
 

   _____  Institutional     $36  _____ Benefactor $250 
      
 _____  Senior (65+)  $15  _____ Donor $500 
  
 _____  Student      $15  _____ Founder $1000 

 

    

 Name__________________________________________________________ 
 

  Street Address___________________________________________________ 
  

 City/Town _____________________________________Zip Code__________ 
 

 Tel # _________________________       E-Mail________________________ 
                  
                         _____ I am interested in volunteering 
 

 Please contact me by  _____mail, ____ telephone, ____e-mail 
 
 

 "JHMOMC is a 501 (c) (3) non-profit corporation. Donations may be tax-deductible. Please consult your tax advisor."  
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